Preparation
1. privacy mask tool
2. PTZ Camera
3. Red dot sun map

How to use privacy mask tool to correct camera module

1. Add the device to the privacy mask tool

![Image of privacy mask tool interface]
2. **Use red dot sun map**, make sure there has not any red objects except red square on the red dot sun map. PTZ Camera lens and sun map are kept at a distance of about 1.5 meters.

![Red Dot Sun Map](image)

*Note:* Red dot sun map needs to be printed in advance.

3. **Align the PTZ lens with the sun map.** Click the "开始矫正" button, this time the camera module will constantly zooming for about 1 minutes. the software tool will prompt “Correction success” or “correction failure”. please correct again if failure.

*Note:* *red dot correction far exceeding 65S as abnormal;*
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